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CHAPTER 381 KEVIN’S REMINDER 

 

If Winnie and her children wanted to live a peaceful life, the only possibility was to marry Brian. With 

status, others dare not hurt them. “You’re quite analytical. I hadn’t thought of that.” Daenerys said so 

much, but Winnie only gave that answer. “Winwin, you can’t think about anything anymore. The longer 

you procrastinate, the more harm you and your children will suffer. As long as you don’t marry Brian, 

the women around him will never stop hurting you, the children and you will never live in peace.” “I 

didn’t ask you to fight for being Mrs. Bennet, I just want you to do that for the children and you can have 

a safe life.” Daenerys found it was difficult to persuade a person who had no motive. Winnie did not 

have the plan, and her words would be of no use, but she was anxious that it might happen again. 

“What if he still has women around him after we get married?” Winnie answered. “I can’t guarantee 

that because he’s too good. But when you’ve got the Bennet family on your back, you’ve got nothing to 

fear.” Daenerys was not god and could not predict so far. She only knew that if Winnie and Brian went 

on like that, the danger would come one after another, and no one could guarantee that she would be 

safe every time. “I will think about it, but it is not easy to be together with Brian.” Winnie still dare not 

imagine it, because there was no hope for her to be with Brian. Daenerys found Winnie had no interest, 

so she intended to persuade her after a while. “Are you going to the suburbs later?” Asked Daenerys. 

“No.” Winnie answered listlessly. “Shouldn’t you go back to see Metan?” “No, Stella is taking care of 

her.” Stella was very careful to take care of the children, so Winnie was relieved. “Then you can stay at 

my place tonight. You haven’t had dinner yet, I’ll ask the nanny to get some food for you.” Daenerys had 

her reason to ask Winnie to stay, because she wanted to persuade her later. “Isn’t Doctor Burns coming 

back after the operation? If he isn’t coming back, I’ll stay.” Winnie did not want to go back, because she 

was the only one at home. The bed had no Brian’s breath any longer. “I will call him and ask if he has 

started the operation.” Daenerys took the phone and made a call to Kevin, unexpectedly the phone was 

soon picked up. “The operation hasn’t started yet? Will you be back tonight?” “The operation is 

cancelled. Brian is here and I’ll go back after chatting with him.” Kevin’s voice passed over from the 

telephone. “Isn’t Mr. Bennet busy today? Why does he have time to come to you?” Daenerys mentioned 

Brian, which surprised Winnie. He was so busy that he didn’t eat lunch. How could he find time to chat 

with Kevin? “I don’t know. I’ll be back in a minute. Eat well and rest well, and tell the nanny to get dinner 

for me, so that I can eat when I get home.” With that, Kevin hung up the phone. Since the birth of the 

baby, he loved to stay at home and even did not want to go out to work. Putting down the phone, with a 

bright smile on his face, he said to Brian in his office. “If you have any complaints, just say it out, and 

then I’ll go home.” “I came here to ask about Wendy. You should know how I got together with Wendy, 

right?” Brian was eager to confirm this matter. If the woman in his dream was really Wendy, he wanted 

to ask her what happened. “Why do you ask that?” When Kevin heard it, he could not help tightening 

his eyebrows. As soon as the matter was mentioned, the woman in black had to be mentioned, and then 

a lot of things related would be asked. At that point, Kevin would not know what to say. “Today I asked 

Wendy to come to my company. I wanted to break up with her. But she was wearing that black hoodie, 

and her hair used to be scattered, but today it was tied up in a ponytail. It was like the back of the 

woman in the picture.” Brian explained. At the thought of the back of Wendy, he was anxious and did 



not know what to do. “Has Wendy changed her style?” Kevin said jokingly, but he wondered if Wendy 

deliberately dressed like that to keep Brian. “Answer the question, how I got together with Wendy?” 

Brian asked, seeing that Kevin was always evasive, Brian had to remind him. “Don’t say you don’t know, 

you know everything about me, including the picture.” Brian put the words clearly, so that Kevin would 

not hide it. “You told me about the picture, but it’s been a long time and it is associated with 

nightmares. I don’t remember that well.” Kevin did not lie at the moment. Brian was not a fool and he 

could not be cheated for so long. “You were together because of that dress. You said you got a familiar 

feeling when you saw her back, and then you started chasing her.” “But now I wonder if it has anything 

to do with the woman in the picture.” Kevin said something unimportant, He wondered if he should 

discuss with Stella before he told Brian. “I was with her because I loved her, wasn’t I? Is it the woman in 

the picture that I liked?” Asked Brian, but he did not know who he was asking. His heart was known only 

by himself. He was more confused now, the woman in the picture was affecting him more and more, 

and he wanted to know all the mysteries about the woman. He wanted to make sure if he liked her. “I 

don’t know you liked her or not, I am sure you had not told me that.” Kevin breathed a sigh of relief. He 

absolutely did not lie, because Brian really did not say it to him. “Don’t think about it. Thinking too much 

will only give you a headache. There will always be a time when all will be clear. Just think about what’s 

in front of you.” Kevin wanted to change the topic and did not want to continue to lie to Brian. At this 

time, he remembered last night. “By the way, Brian, do you know Megan was injured?” “Yes, I knew it 

last night.” Brian answered Kevin, but he was still thinking of the picture. “That hot pot shop is too 

careless, but that owner is good. He personally took Megan to the hospital. Nothing irresponsible was 

said during the whole process and he had been holding Megan to do all the exams.” “But there is one 

thing I can’t understand, Winwin said that the waiter fell down and got Megan scalded. But I saw...” 

Kevin stopped at this for he saw Brian was in a daze. “Did you hear me, Mr. Bennet?” Kevin called Brian. 

“Huh? What did you say?” Brian came back to sense, but he heard nothing. “I was saying that the person 

I saw in the hospital last night seemed to be Wendy.” Kevin said again. “Wendy? What do you mean?” 

Brian finally focused.So Kevin told Brian what Winnie had said last night.“Winwin said she didn’t see 

Wendy, but she was clearly hiding something. When Winwin left, I asked the security guard who was on 

duty at the gate. He said that Winwin had an argument with a woman and had slapped her twice. The 

woman kept apologizing to Winwin, so I suspect it was Wendy, and the burn may have something to do 

with Wendy.”“What?”Brian frowned coldly and got angry.“I’ll ask if it was Wendy.”He pulled out his 

mobile phone, but was stopped by Kevin.“Who are you going to ask? Winwin won’t tell you the truth if 

she wants to hide it. And I just suspect it, I am not sure that the woman was Wendy. Look it up if you 

want to know the truth. Luke said that you had been that hot pot shop, where there must be 

monitoring.”Kevin was thoughtful, and he told Brian what to do. Although Brian did not need him if he 

wanted to know.Brian adopted Kevin’s proposal and he made a call to Albert.“Check the hotpot shop we 

went on Winwin’s birthday. Get last night’s monitoring, I’ll see it in the morning.”Brian still wanted to 

say something after he hung up the phone, but Kevin decisively refused.“I have to go home to take care 

of my wife and baby, and you can go wherever you want to go.”Kevin said, he did not want to continue 

any topic, because everything had connection.The next morning, shortly after Albert entered the 

president’s office, people outside the office heard a deafening roar.In the office.“Sure enough, Wendy 

did it. It has nothing to do with the hotpot shop. Is she out of her mind? Is she going the way of Penny? 

And now she dare attack my children.”Brian was furious and broke a valuable antique on the table. 

What he wanted to do most at the moment was to kill Wendy personally, but she carried with her his 

unsolved mystery.Brian clenched his fists on the desk, showing a cold and angry face, which made Albert 



terrified.But even though he was afraid, he had to say the rest.“There’s another thing, Mr. Bennet. I got 

this message when I came to work.”“What?”Brian was in a terrible mood and his tone was as cold as 

frost.“The reason for Winnie’s car lost control was found.”“Who did that?”Brian said with a gloomy face, 

and there seemed to be flame of anger in his eyes.“Miss Yup.”Albert handed the evidence to Brian.“It’s 

her again, it’s her again.”Brian got furious and smashed the desk forcibly, but the pain from hands had 

been covered by the anger in his heart.“Enough, enough. Fetch her to me, now.” 
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Wendy was so insidious woman, even if he liked her and she had saved his life, he could not keep her 

around and had to abandon her, because she had hurt the people he cared the most. She did not 

deserve he did something for her. Brian roared angrily and Albert went out to carry out the command. 

As he walked out of the president’s office, he met Winnie. Winnie asked with concern. “What is wrong 

with Mr. Bennet?” She had heard his roar and the sound of breaking, but she could not hear very well, 

so she asked with concern. “I will talk to you later, now I got something to do.” As he spoke, Albert 

strode forward but then came back later. “If Mr. Bennet doesn’t call you, don’t go in.” After saying that 

to Winnie, he left. Hearing that, Winnie was more worried, but she could not ask about it, so she had to 

go back to her office. She was not in a mood to work and looked outside standing by the window, to 

check if there was new situation. Finally she sent a message to Brian. Winnie: What is wrong with you? I 

have heard you roaring from outside. But she did not get the reply after a long time, so she became 

more worried. Half an hour later, Albert knocked at the door. “Winnie, Mr. Bennet wants to see you.” So 

she followed Albert to the president’s office. Before he entered the office, Albert told the secretary that 

no one was allowed to be outside the office. Therefore, everyone went to the conference room and tea 

room, so that they could not hear the voice from inside. Laura was curious about that, so she came to 

the tea room and talk with the secretary. “What is going on?” “I don’t know, the president was furious. 

It is been a long time since I had seen him lost his temper.” “Who did that?” Laura asked. “I don’t know, 

Albert, Miss Yup and Winnie were inside, I don’t know who of them made him angry.” The secretary said 

and that was all she knew. “Miss Yup? Mr. Bennet’s girlfriend?” Laura asked, because she became panic. 

“Yes.” After that, Laura left the tea room and went back to her office and sent a message to Klara. She 

told Laura what she had just said. Laura: I feel unease, did Wendy anger Brian? After sending the 

message, she waited in the office restless. If Wendy angered Brian, it must be exposed, would she and 

Klara get involved? Klara came from the toilet and saw the message, she felt worried. Klara: Mr. Bennet 

is angry? Laura: You finally replied. Yes, all the people in the 30th floor know that and the secretary said 

he got the angriest. Laura: Wendy is now in the president’s office. What should we do, have we got 

exposed? Klara got cold sweat all over, but she did not know what to do. Klara: don’t worry, Laura, wait 

and see. We don’t know what happened yet. Even if Wendy was exposed, she might not have got us 

involved, she still needs us to give her advice. Klara comforted Laura, she also appeased herself by 

saying that, but she could not feel relaxed but got more worried. In Brian’s office. Winnie pushed open 

the door and saw Wendy and Calvin inside, as well as Brian who was angry. He gave cold breath. He did 

not say a word, but his face was gloomy. Winnie had no idea what happened and did not know if it was 

because of her that Brian got angry, but she did not do anything wrong these days. “Brian…” But Brian 

interrupted her coldly. “Don’t say anything.” And then he looked to Wendy in black hoodie with ponytail 



and said sharply. “Calvin, show Wendy the video.” Calvin strode to Wendy, present the tablet to Wendy 

and clicked on the video. It was the video that Winnie slapped in the face of Wendy. Seeing that, Wendy 

looked up at Winnie angrily and then she became panic. “Brian, it is misunderstanding. Winnie framed 

me, so I have to apologized to her.” Wendy made it up to clear herself, but it annoyed Brian. Brian 

showed her the video, wanting her to admit her mistakes, so that they could have a nice talk, but Wendy 

put the responsibility on Winnie. “Do you mean she scalded her child’s foot and scald herself, and let 

you take the responsibility? Wendy, with you character, can you be beat for no reason?” Brian said 

angrily and looked at Wendy sharply. “No, I didn’t…” You still don’t admit it, do you? Calvin.” At that, 

Calvin showed Wendy the tablet again. It was a video from the hot pot shop. Seeing that, Wendy 

became soulless like a balloon lost its air. Brian had found it out and got evidence. Her defense became 

ridiculous. “I am sorry, Brain, I really am sorry, I am sorry for Megan, but I did not target Megan. I was 

angry to see Winnie and I just wanted to teach her a lesson. I did not mean to hurt Megan, it was my 

fault, Brian…” “Shut up, I have warmed you she is my woman and you can’t treat her badly. I warmed 

you to stay away from her.” Brian interrupted Wendy angrily. At this moment, Wendy made Brian feel 

sick. “Sorry, I am sorry, please forgive me for the sake of our relationship of years. Please give me a 

chance, I will never do it again.” Wendy begged. “Since you said that, I will give you a chance.” Brian’s 

mood became low and he continued. “Tell me what you did to hurt Winnie. To be honest, I will give you 

another chance.”With that, he stood there coldly and waited for Wendy’s answer.Wendy was stunned 

and thought about what she had done. Brian had warmed her that if she hurt Winnie, their relationship 

would come to an end.If she said it out, she had no chance, so she did not think much about it.“Brian, I 

didn’t do anything to hurt her expect for aggressive words.”Wendy gave her answer, but it made Brian 

disappointed.“Are you sure?”Brian asked angrily, and he got flame of anger in his eyes.“I… I am sure, I 

didn’t hurt her..”“Shut up. I have given you the chance, Wendy, but you did not cherish it. Calvin.”Brian 

got furious and made an order loudly.Since Wendy did not cherish the chance, his relationship with 

Wendy would be over.Calvin again showed the evidence to Wendy.It was another video. It was a 

statement of a man, who was saying that he got a call from Wendy and took the money to make 

Winnie’s car out of control.Only Wendy knew the man in the video. Seeing that, Wendy broke down.She 

did not expect that. She thought it had been a long time and Brian would not pursue it, but it gave her a 

blow.No, even if it was she did that, she could not give up Brian like this.“Brian, I am sorry, I was wrong, I 

am sorry, I am really sorry.”Wendy took Brian’s arm and begged him. Winnie walked to Calvin with a 

cold face.She was always calm and wanted to appeal to Brian’s mercy for Wendy, but now she got 

hatred.Listening to the man saying that how Wendy framed her, she could not help but feel angry.She 

pushed away Calvin and walked to Wendy, she pulled her over and slapped in her face.“Wendy, I am 

wrong about you, I didn’t expect you to be so sinister. I told you that you can hurt me, and even kill me, 

but you can’t do anything to harm my child.”Winnie said angrily. She did not care whether Brian was 

there, whether he would protect Wendy, she had to slap her.Wendy felt burning pain on face, but she 

did not pay attention to it, now she could only make apology.“Winwin, I did not hurt Megan. I told you 

that man that don’t make it into trouble and I just wanted to give you a lesson.”“Winwin, I am wrong, 

please give me a chance. Please…”However, Winnie interrupted her, now she was still making 

excuse.“When the break was out of control, Megan was in the car. If I drove faster, if it were not Leo 

offered me help, we would have died. Dare you say you had not hurt Megan?” 
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Winnie was so angry, and she continued to scold Wendy. “You said you don’t want to make it into a 

trouble, but don’t you know it is a big deal if the car break is broken, who can control it? Who can tell 

which road it would out of control?” “Wendy, you are so mean. I wanted to plead for you, because 

Megan is fine, but you, what have you done?” “Wendy, I won’t plead for you, if I do that, it is equal to 

that I hurt my child.” With that, Winnie looked to Brian. She would not forgive Wendy and it was up to 

Brian how he dealt with her. Brian took a deep breath and said coldly. “Wendy, for the sake of our 

relationship of years, I will not pursue your legal responsibility, but we are over.” “No, Brian, you can’t 

break up with me.” Winnie sprang at Brian, shedding tears and then she said. “We had been together 

for years, how can we break up because of it? I made a mistake, but I will never do it again.” “Let go.” 

Brian pushed Wendy away, but she held Brian tightly. Albert and Calvin came to Wendy and dragged her 

out. “Wendy, I break up with you, if you make a scene and make troubles to Winwin, your family will be 

involved.” Brian had to warm Wendy, lest she harmed Winnie. “Brian…” Wendy still struggled, but Brian 

did not want to see her. “Send her home.” Brian ordered in a domineering manner. Albert and Calvin 

took the president’s elevator dragging Wendy downstairs. Brian took a sigh and finally he felt relived. 

“Winwin, I am sorry.” Brian embraced Winnie and warmed her kind heart. I didn’t expect that Wendy is 

so scheming and she would try everything to deal with me. I have been guilty to her and did not want to 

occupy your time. I try my best to make you together, but she hurt me.” “I don’t fear that they revenge 

on me, but I am afraid the children get hurt because of me.” Winnie was wrong and shed tears. Since 

Wendy came back, no one could feel her feelings. She lived her life carefully and did not dare to say she 

wanted to say, and even when she met the man she loved, she had to restrict her excitement. It was 

hard and she suffered a lot. “Don’t cry, I will not let it happen again.” Brain held her more tightly, and he 

felt distressed for Winnie. She had paid a lot but she got nothing, she must be upset. After appeasing 

Winnie, he let her go and wiped her tears. “Winwin, actually, Wendy is not that scheming.” “What do 

you mean? You have the evidence, and you think it was not her did that?” Winnie got irritated. She was 

afraid Brian would say that and he believed in other women not her. “No, I got the evidence, sure I 

believe it was her, but I think someone was behind her. Someone gave her bullet, and she shot.” Brian 

hurried to explained, but she understood Winnie was angry, because he did not trust her and did not 

give her sense of security. “What do you mean? Who dislike me?” Winnie got nervous. Was it true as 

Daenerys said she would not have a peaceful life? “Wait, I need to confirm it.” Then Brian made a call to 

Morgan. “Bring me Klara and Winnie’s assistant.” After that, he hung up the phone. Winnie looked at 

Brian with doubts. “Why bring them here?” She could understand Klara framed her, but what did Laura 

do? “I am not sure, we will know when they get here.” Brian did not investigate Klara and Laura, if they 

did not tell the truth later, he would investigate it. Winnie was confused and guessed what was the 

relationship between Laura and Wendy, and then she thought of the situation Laura first met Wendy in 

the president’s office. Wendy was surprised to see Laura, but before she called Laura, Laura interrupted 

her. And the picture of that she hugged Oscar was taken by Laura. She said she had lost her phone, it 

was so coincident that Wendy picked up her phone. If were not Laura said that, Wendy could not know 

about the picture. At this thought, Winnie opened her eyes wide. “Don’t think about it and you will 

know when they are here.” Brian said in a deep voice. “Have you applied the ointment, go to the break 

room and I will apply it for you.” With that, he took Winnie to the break room. Morgan had been waiting 

for Brian’s call and then he would go to Klara’s office. At the door, he did not knock at the door but 

entered directly. “Klara, Mr. Bennet wants to see you.” Klara became sober and she did not know what 

to do. “Morgan, do you know why Mr. Bennet wants to see me?” Klara got up from the chair. Even 

though she did not want to, she had to follow Morgan. Though she felt her feet heavy, she had to insist. 



She had suspected that she had been exposed, but she would not admit defeated in the end. “I don’t 

know.” Morgan said in a deep voice, which made Klara had a worse mood. The only one who could 

make her feel at ease was Laura. She followed behind Morgan and wanted to text Laura, trying to 

collude with her that they would not admit it, so that Brian would know what to do. As she was to pull 

out her phone, Morgan turned around and grabbed her phone. “It is unnecessary to make a call.” With 

that, he turned around and moved forward. He took Klara to the 30th floor, but he did not go to seen 

president directly, but came to Laura’s office. “Laura, follow me to see Mr. Bennet.” Morgan said, which 

stunned Laura who was lowering her head to look at her phone. When she looked up and saw Klara who 

was panic, she broke down instantly. She wanted to do something for her, but she had no courage to 

speak. She was different with Klara with situation and capability, maybe she would get the worst result. 

After knocking at the door, Morgan took Laura and Klara to the office, at this time, Brian took Winnie 

out of the break room.Seeing Laura and Klara, Brian’s eyes became sharp.Seeing that Brian took Winnie 

out of the break room, Klara and Laura were desperate.Laura had been paying attention to them, but 

she did not see Wendy came out of the office. If she had seen her, she would ask the situation, so that 

she would be prepared.When she was called by Morgan, she thought Wendy was still inside, but not 

Wendy was not here, Laura was more nervous, shaking.“You should know why I call you here.”Brian 

asked coldly and Klara and Laura did not date to look into his eyes.Neither of them answered, because 

they did not know what to say and did not know what would Brian say next.“You know each 

other?”Brian raised his tone with doubts.At this point, Laura and Klara looked at each other and it was 

Laura spoke first.“Yes, we live in the same community and we often meet on the way to work.”Laura did 

not hide it, but Klara lived in a high-scale resident community, she lived in the building next to it.Winnie 

was surprised to hear that. She did not know that Laura knew Klara, so it made sense the three made 

collusion.Brian continued to ask in a cold voice.“You three know each other?”Everyone knew who Brian 

refer to, but at this moment, Klara did not make a wide decision.“Mr. Bennet, why do you refer to?”She 

asked, but it made Brian furious.Brian frowned and his face went pale.“Wendy, you and Laura.”Brian 

endured it.“Yes, Mr. Bennet. I am familiar with Laura, but I only met Miss Yup at the company.”“You 

lied.”Brian roared loudly.“Klara, you don’t face the reality now. You have worked for me for years, and 

you still don’t understand me? If I don’t master it, do you think I will ask you to be here?”Brain shouted 

loudly, which frightened Klara and she got weak in legs.Seeing that Brain was like an angry lion, she 

realized that she had said something she should not say.“Don’t be angry, Mr. Bennet, I…”“Shut up, you 

can lie but I don’t want to defile my ears.”“Morgan, show the video.” 
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Morgan brought the tablet and showed the video to Klara and Laura, and Winnie at this time came over. 

It was offered by the hot pot shop. It showed Klara and Laura pulled Wendy out. Then it was the video 

outside the hot pot shop. Klara drove the car and Laura pushed Wendy into the car. Seeing that, Winnie 

was more shocked when Klara and Laura. They had known each other for long and colluded together to 

make her into trouble. No wonder Wendy knew where she was. So it was not only Wendy hated her, 

Klara had never give up. As they were shocked, Morgan spoke. “Mr. Bennet, I have recorded their 

conversation in Klara’s car, should I play it?” “Yes, play it now.” Brian order in a cold voice. He was not 

sure if Klara and Laura colluded with Wendy, because he did not have strong evidence. The voice record 

must be valuable, and Morgan had made sure of it. Seeing the video, Klara and Laura was shocked, and 

not the record was to be played, they must be scared. It didn’t until now Laura realized that people 



could not do wrong thing, or she would be uneasy. If she had done nothing, she didn’t have to fear 

standing in the front of Brian. There were voices of the three in the record, every word hurt Winnie’s 

heart. At this moment, she realized that her kindness was of no use. They thought she could be bullied 

easily and her goodness could be trampled on foot. It was the first time Brian heard that. He was angry, 

but he saw that Winnie was sad. He walked to Winnie, said nothing, and covered her ears and then 

motioned Morgan to turn it off. As he was to comfort her, Laura knelt down in the front of Winnie. 

“Winwin, I am sorry, I was wrong to help Wendy. I have done many mistakes, I told your track to Wendy, 

send the picture of you and Oscar to her. I did that, I am so wrong, you can beat me or scold me.” 

“Winwin, please forgive me. I will never do it again, I will work hard and be a good person.” Laura said 

with tears. At this moment, she had no other choice and could not wait Winnie to ask her, or she would 

not have chance. She could not hope that she would work in the Bennet Group, but Winnie was one of 

the shareholders of her company, and it would be easy for Winnie to fire her. At this point, Winnie had 

calmed down. She pushed Brian away and then said. “Laura, I am good to you in every aspect, I would 

like to know why you did that to me.” “Winwin, I will tell you, I will not let to you. I am jealous of you 

and I hate you because of your position. That position of direction had been vacant before you came, 

and I had worked for the longest time in the company and I have more experience than the younger 

employee, so I thought that position belonged to me.” “But you came and took that position, so I hate 

you. And Klara came to me, and I was angry, so I framed you with them.” “Winwin, I am sorry, I should 

not be selfish and did that do you.” Laura cried sadly and Winnie was speechless. After a long time 

working together, she admitted that Laura was capable. Winnie took a sigh and did not know if she 

should forgive Laura. She bent down and help Laura up. Before she could determine what to do, Brain 

spoke suddenly. “Such selfish person can not work in the Bennet Group. You pleased Wendy, have you 

ever thought of the consequence to provoke my woman?” “Laura, you don’t know me and I will let you 

know what the consequence to provoke Winnie.” “Morgan, release the news, Laura will be forbidden to 

work in this field. The company hires her will be our enemy.” Brian said in a domineering manner. 

Winnie was kind, if he was not cruel, they would bully Winnie again. “I am sorry, Mr. Bennet, I was my 

fault, I am sorry, please give me a chance.” Laura was scared and her tears kept following down. “Mr. 

Bennet, I have something to do with Laura, I want to talk to her alone in my office.” Seeing that Brian 

was angry, Winnie knew Laura was screwed. She took Laura’ hand and left. When she passed by Klara, 

she stared at her angrily. She had given Klara chance, but Klara always went against her, so she could 

not forgive Klara and would not plead mercy for her. As for how Brian dealt with her, it had nothing to 

do with her. Winnie took Laura back to her office and then sent a message to Morgan. “Don’t carry out 

Mr. Bennet’s order.” After that, she put away her phone. Before she did anything, Laura took her hand 

and apologized to her. “Sorry, Winwin, I am sorry. I know I am shameless to stay that, but it makes me 

feel at ease.” “I am sorry.” “Laura, don’t stay that again. It had happened, and nothing would change.” 

Winnie interrupted Laura and then she continued. “Laura, tell me what happened.” “Ok, I will tell you.” 

So Laura told Winnie the whole story and showed her the chat records. “Winwin, I have told you 

everything I know. Please forgive me.” After reading the chat record, Winnie asked with a frown. “Do 

you know that Wendy made a move on my car?” “I don’t know that. I have already showed you the chat 

record, and I have nothing to hide.” “I admit that I have my purpose and want to work in the Bennet 

Group taking use of Wendy, so I have been helping her.” “I know I was wrong and it was dirty. Please 

forgive me, Winwin.” Laura cried with regret. At this moment, she hated herself and slapped in her own 

face. “What are you doing, Laura?” Winnie hurried to stop Laura, and took her to the sofa. “Sit down, 

calm yourself down.” As Laura sat down, Winnie handed the tissue to her.And then she leaned on one 



side and took a long breath.From the chat record, Laura was indeed flattering Wendy. And Wendy did 

wrong things because she listened to Klara.After a moment of silence, Winnie decided to give Laura a 

chance, but she had something to say.“Laura, I can forgive you, but I have something to tell 

you.”“Yes.”Laura was nervous again, but she saw hope.“Do you know why Klara hate me?”Winnie 

wanted to know what Klara said to Laura and why they colluded.“Klara said you hated her and she was 

transferred because of you. And she sympathized with Wendy so she helped Wendy.Laura was honest, it 

was the critical moment, and she dare not cheat Winnie.“She was right, but it was not that I hate you, 

but she hates me since the moment she saw me. I want to tell you why she hates me and why she got 

transferred.Winnie told Laura what happened between Klara and her, including Klara apologized to her 

and begged her for mercy with tears.Laura wiped her tears but now she was angry. She thought Klara 

wanted to set foot in the Bennet Group like her, but she did not expect that Klara was so sinister and 

scheming. “So she likes Mr. Bennet and takes you as an enemy. That is why she helped Wendy to drive 

you away, right?”“Yes, that is right.”Winnie sighed. What happened between Klara and her could not 

have happened, but now it became a mess.“So Wendy was used by her. Mr. Bennet doesn’t like Wendy, 

so Wendy is not a threat to her?”Laura analyzed and found that Klara was so horrible.“I think so.”Winnie 

sighed, but she did not regret that she had forgiven Klara, because she did not forgive her, she would 

not have known that she was a sinister person.“It must be it. She told me that Mr. Bennet likes you and 

she could see that Mr. Bennet has different attitude towards you since you came to the Bennet 

Group.”“So she has been jealous of you since then, or she would not have done all these things.” Laura 

connected all the things together. She finally knew what kind of person Klara was and realized that 

Wendy got used.But she cold not blame on others but herself being greedy and expecting some unreal 

things. 
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Laura sighed deeply, and now she finally woke up and realized her mistake. “Winwin, I understand it. 

This is a lesson for me. From now on, I will be down-to-earth and never have a bigoted idea of anyone.” 

“I’m glad you think in this way, Laura, but you can’t work at the Bennet Group anymore. Go back to the 

company, and do the work for me when I can’t finish. I’ll make an excuse for you to go back to the 

company and never tell what happened today.” Winnie was benevolent and did her best. She had the 

confidence to persuade Brian not to forbid Laura to work in the field, but it was impossible to persuade 

Brian to allow Laura to stay in the Bennet Group. “Thank you, thank you so much for your forgiveness. 

But Winwin, Mr. Bennet said he’s going to ban me to work in this circle...” Laura and worried and her 

tears flew flow down. “Don’t worry about it. I’ll try to convince Mr. Bennet. Now go and organize your 

papers, bring the important papers to me, and then go home.” Winnie’s tone was gentle. She would 

solve the rest of the problems. “All right, I’ll listen to you. I’ll help you when you are busy. Thank you 

very much. Thank you for helping me.” What Winnie did avoided gossip on Laura and saved Laura’s self-

esteem, which was the most gratifying thing for Laura. “But Laura, I still have something to say.” “I hope 

it never happens again. If it does, I can do nothing for you, but leave it to Mr. Bennet.” Winnie had given 

others too many opportunities, but she hoped that Laura could fulfill her commitment. “Winwin, you 

are so nice to me, if I hurt you again, I will be inhuman. I promise you I will never do such a thing again. I 

will not do that to you and to anybody.” She was lucky this time and would not do it again. And she has 



sensed that Brian cared about Winnie, how could she risk her life to provoke her again? At the same 

time, in the president’s office. After Winnie went out with Laura, Morgan received Winnie’s message. He 

looked down at it and knew Winnie was to be kind again. Since Winnie asked, he would help her, so he 

would not carry out Brian’s order for the time being. But the message did not mention Klara, which 

meant she had been completely disappointed at Klara and would not give her another chance. Brian 

stood angrily in front of Klara. Klara was scared and dared not look into his eyes “Klara, since you did 

that on your observation period, what do you say I should do?” Brian asked Klara and wanted to see if 

she had repentance. “Mr. Bennet, I did make a mistake, and I said disparaging works about Winnie, but 

Wendy kept asking me for help, and I couldn’t refuse...” Klara’s tone was hard, not humble and sincere 

as Laura. She had always felt that with her husband’s protection she did not need to make herself so 

miserable. However, before her so-called explanation had finished, Brian interrupted her angrily. “That’s 

enough, Klara, you still don’t realize your mistake and blame Wendy for it. Wendy doesn’t know you like 

me and she is being used by you.” Brian was so furious and ever his eyes got flames. Klara should be glad 

she was a woman, otherwise she would have been knocked down on the ground. “I...” “You don’t have 

to explain anything, because I won’t give you another chance. Resign now. We don’t need a snake like 

you.” Brian was completely angry. He would not transfer her but directly dismiss her, so that she could 

always remember the lesson of today. After listening to Brian’s words, Klara finally became afraid. She 

wasn’t transferred, but got fired, which meant she was out of the Bennet Group and lost her job. “Mr. 

Bennet, I was wrong, for the sake of my husband...” “Don’t mention your husband. You are not good 

enough for Spencer. He will be ashamed to see you like this in another world.” “He was so kind, so 

righteous, so understood how to get along with other. But you are so bad.” Speaking of Spencer, Brian 

was in grief, because Spencer had so few flaws, and Brian still missed him. “Klara, since Spencer died, I 

have been taking care of your family so that Spencer can rest in peace. I provide you with living 

expenses, free housing, insurance for the elderly and regular physical check-ups. I sent someone to help 

take care of your children when they were sick. All this was because Spencer was gone, but you think I 

like you and did something to hurt Winnie.” “I won’t give you another chance. I’ve done enough for your 

family. After Spencer died, you could not get so much compensation, it was me forced the party that 

caused the trouble to come up with high compensation. Go and check whether legally the other party 

had to pay you so much.” “If Spencer hadn’t been in a hurry to get home because of your phone call, 

how could he have been speeding? If he hadn’t been speeding, the other side wouldn’t have both died 

and Spencer wouldn’t have lost his life.” “You shouldn’t forget that. You should remember it all the 

time. Don’t let your selfishness blind your eyes, don’t let your dirty behavior dirty Spencer’s life.” Brian 

mentioned what happened in the past in order to make Klara sober, to face the reality, to bear the 

consequence she had caused. Klara now was in tears. Brian’s words reminded her of what happened in 

those years. She was hurtful, guilty and speechless. But Brian kept talking. “In addition to the 

compensation given to you by the party who caused the accident, I also gave you a lump sum of money 

for your living expenses. The money together will be enough for your family to live comfortably. If you 

leave the company, I’ll give you money and the house you’re living in. Henceforth I owe nothing to you 

or to Spencer.” “Morgan, send Klara out, ask the personnel department to immediately find someone to 

replace her.” After Brian issued the order, he turned around and warned Klara with his cold back. This 

was the consequence that she refused to give up. Hearing the sound of closing the door behind him, 

Brian could not help but take a deep breath and spit it out slowly. He felt like being in a war this day, like 

working for several days and nights, which made him physically and mentally tired. He had broken up 

with the woman he had loved and sent away the woman he had felt guilty to, but fortunately he 



protected the woman he loved the most. Everything was worth it. Soon Brian and Winnie got into the 

work and neither of them had lunch, one did not have time and the other was affected by the mood. 

After work in the evening, Brian drove Winnie directly to the suburbs. Now Brian no longer had 

resistance to the suburbs, every day after work, it was natural for him to go back to the suburbs. Brian 

did not speak all the way home, and Winnie did not ask any questions. They were both silent. The car 

pulled into the garage and stopped. Before Winnie got out, Brian took her hand. “Tonight live with me in 

the suburbs. I am tired and I can only have a sound sleep with you around.” For Brian’s requirements, 

Winnie was reluctant to agree. After all, Stella and Joshua were there. But Brian got affection in his eyes 

and she could not bear to refuse him. “Ok, I will stay.” Winnie answered Brian with a warm smile. Even 

though it was inconvenient for her to be there, she managed to overcome it. “By the way, do you want 

to say that you and Wendy broke up to your family?” Winnie asked Brian. “I...”As Brian was to answer, 

he was interrupted by Winnie.“Wait, I want to make sure, you really broke up, right?”Winnie was not 

sure about it, because she did not know whether Brian was still in love with Wendy.“Miss Chamber, I 

want to tell you formally that I have broken up with Wendy. We are no longer boyfriend and girlfriend. 

I’m single at the moment.”Brian made a statement to Winnie formally but relaxedly.However, his last 

words made Winnie embarrassed.Without Wendy, Brian was single, so what was she? Was she Brian’s 

sleeping pills? When he could not fall asleep, she took one.“All right, I see. Shall we go first?”To hide her 

embarrassment, Winnie returned to the topic.“Needless to say, everyone knows that. I told my sister at 

noon.”Winnie was still worried, but the Bennet family had already known it.“Then let’s go in.”Winnie 

pushed the door and got off the car. Breathing the fresh air outside, Winnie felt better.As they entered 

the door, Stella came over passionately.“You come back at the right time, the meal is ready. We are 

waiting for you.”Stella was very happy.“Dinner is early tonight.”Winnie politely said. She wanted to help 

to cook, but the dinner had already been ready.“Brian called and said that you had not eaten since 

noon. He asked me to prepare dinner earlier in case you are hungry.”Stella knew that Brian’s love was 

always silent and would not say he cared about Winnie, so she offered help so that Winnie could feel 

the care from Brian.Winnie looked at Brian shyly. She did not expect him to be so considerate.“I’m really 

hungry, Stella, I will wash my hands and come back to eat.”With that, Winnie went to the bathroom. 
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At the dinner table, the family was happy and harmonious. “Megan, your foot hasn’t recovered and you 

can’t move a lot. You must listen to aunt’s words, ok?” “Luke, have you studied today? Uncle Oscar will 

come back tomorrow. Do you want to start the class?” As she ate, Winnie said. “Mommy, I am good. 

When I don’t sleep, I will take off the gauze, when I take a nap, aunt helped me wrap it up for fear that I 

will touch it.” Megan answered, even if she was hurt, she was still sharp-tongued. “Mommy, I am also 

good, my sister needs me to take care of, so I will not take the programming class these two days.” Luke 

answered. “Well, do as you like. But make good use of the holidays, you’re going to school soon.” 

Winnie had to remind the two children, to let them be psychologically ready. “Got it, Mommy.” Replied 

the two children with one voice. Seeing that the two children were so sensible, Rufus smiled happily, 

even Joshua admired Winnie. “Luke, Megan, you are the best. You are old enough to protect Mommy.” 

Brian suddenly praised the two children, which stunned the two children. “Daddy found out our secret, 

and he praised you because he saw how you protected Mommy.” Winnie said it easily, so that the two 



children would not have resistance to that memory. “Oh, that’s how it is. Daddy, you saw it? Brother 

was very awesome and domineering.” Megan was happy and worshiped her brother more than before. 

“Yes, you have to protect Mommy when someone bullies her. That’s what men do.” Brian encouraged 

the children. Although he did not want to see such a thing happened again, he had to say that to them. 

“Daddy got a loophole words, I want to make it up. Luke and Megan should protect Mommy at the 

premise that mommy has done nothing wrong. If Mommy’s wrong about one thing and you help 

Mommy, it will be bad.” Winnie did not want the children to have distorted thoughts and took this 

opportunity to let them know what was right and what was wrong. “Mommy, rest assured we only do 

good things and don’t do bad things.” Megan had been infected by Mommy’s kindness and positive 

energy. They would not do bad things anyway. “Yes, that’s what I want.” Winnie gave a warm smile, for 

the two children understood what she said. “Winwin is really careful in educating the children. How 

happy these two children are to have a mother like you.” Joshua said jokingly, but he did admire Winnie. 

She did her work well and took care of two children. “Brother-in-law, you are joking. When I was angry, I 

would make a noise like a madman. You just didn’t see it.” But Winnie’s crazy education had not 

happened many times. “Your brother-in-law envies your two children. He either held this one in his 

arms or held that one in his arms all day, which made the children restrained.” Stella joined in the 

conversation, but Joshua cleared his throat as soon as she finished speaking. “I officially announce that I 

plan to have a baby.” Everybody was unexpected to hear that, however Stella was the most shocked. 

“Really? Are you serious?” Stella asked Joshua in disbelief. Happiness came too suddenly, and she felt 

unreal. “Yes, I am serious. Everyone heard me. How can I talk nonsense? Honey, you can prepare to be 

pregnant now.” Joshua said with a serious tone and a happy face. “But what about your job?” Stella 

continued to confirm, because Joshua had been focus on work for years. He had said that before his 

career was successful, he was not gonna have baby. So they had not had children since they got 

married. Therefore, Stella could not believe Joshua’s sudden decision. “I’m going to apply for a job 

transfer right after dinner. We’re going to have a baby, and we’re not going anywhere.” Although it was 

a sudden decision, he felt relaxed, as if he could see that he was playing with his kids. Joshua continued 

to speak. “In fact, I was inspired by Megan and Luke. Seeing how cute and lively they are, how smart and 

beautiful they are, I really want a child of my own.” “I have come to the conclusion that I must have a 

child while I am young so that I can have the energy to play with my child and give him a happy and 

fulfilling childhood.” Joshua’s words won the applause of all the people, but also made Stella excited to 

shed tears. “Well, that’s a happy decision, you should laugh.” Joshua put down his chopsticks and 

hugged Stella to caress her shoulder and comfort her. “Dad, you’ve been worried about us all these 

years. You can expect grandchildren from now on.” Joshua assured his father-in-law, so Stella could feel 

real. “Good, I am still healthy, I can help you take care of the child.” At the moment, Rufus was the 

happiest. Looking at this happy scene, feeling the joy of children and grandchildren around, the so-called 

highest realm of life was nothing more than this. In the evening, Brian took Luke to take a bath and then 

went to bed. Megan could not take a bath, so Winnie wiped her body with a towel. After applying her 

with scald ointment, Winnie re-wrapped the gauze, and then Megan fell asleep. After the children had 

gone to sleep, the two went back to Brian’s room. “Take off your clothes, I help you apply medicine.” 

Brian’s tone was almost commanding. Winnie’s burn was on her back, and she could not apply the 

medicine by herself. At this moment, his presence was important. “I am ok. I don’t need the medicine.” 

As she said that, she headed for the locker room, but was pulled back by Brian. “Why not? You didn’t 

apply the ointment at noon. You must apply it at night.” “Let me help you undress.” Brian began to 

make a move after saying that. Winnie refused, but Brian scolded her. “You are not obedient again, if 



you move, the blisters will break.” “Cooperate with me. After applying the ointment, we’ll go to bed.” 

Brian’s voice became gentle and warm and Winnie was moved. She did not continue to refuse, but 

obediently undressed and had the ointment applied. Finally it’ was all done and they could go to sleep. It 

was not very dark in the room, for the moon was half full outside. “Do you regret it?” Winnie said 

softly.“Wendy?”Asked Brian softly.“Yes.”“No, I will never regret it.”With these words, Brian faced 

Winnie and hugged her in his arms. He held up Winnie’s quilt with his hands for fear of accidentally 

breaking the blisters.Brian said in a gentle voice.“Winwin, what I’ve been through today is really tiring. 

But I certainly won’t regret it. I feel a lot lighter, like a weight I’ve been carrying around for years has 

finally been lifted.”“I feel like I can breathe fresh air. I even feel like I’m reborn. It’s a good feeling. It’s 

relaxing.”Brian said his true feelings, although there was a little bit of loss in the heart, but compared 

with the ease of taking off the burden, it was insignificant.“Well, hearing that, I finally believe you have 

broken up with Wendy. Haven’t you started dating with the woman on the blind date?”Brian was 

confused to hear that, but he honestly answered.“No.”“Well, since you have broken up with Wendy and 

hadn’t started dating, you’re single.”“I have a question for you. During you are single, can I be your 

girlfriend, so that I can feel what it is like to be with you without stress and guilt?”Winnie looked up at 

Brian who was stunned, looking forward to having a perfect answer.Winnie was relaxed at this moment, 

at least she had no guilt to anyone when she nested in Brian’s chest.Brian gave a smile, but he felt a bit 

sad.“Not these days, I want you to be my girlfriend for life.”Brian spoke out his deep feeling and the 

truest voice.“Fool, girlfriend can’t be for lifetime. Either you can married or leave as strangers.”“Brain, if 

only I could have one day, I would have been content to be with you in a decent manner.”“We start at 

this moment, and you can end it at any time.”Winnie’s words made the atmosphere sad.Brian did not 

answer, but looked at Winnie.“Is that ok? If you don’t agree, I don’t have time.”Winnie acted as a 

coqueting and begged Brian. She wanted to cherish every second with Brian together.Because 

everything might change and they might be over in the next morning.“Ok, from now on you are my 

girlfriend, the woman I love.”Brian could not say such irresponsible words, but Winnie could only accept 

such a relationship and was only willing to be his girlfriend for a short time. 
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Brian held Winnie more tightly. He really wanted to be with Winnie all the time. He really wanted to live 

a happy life with his family like ordinary people. “I am now your girlfriend, can you help me?” Winnie 

gave a sly smile, but Brian put her in his arms and couldn’t see it. “Sure I will help you.” Brian answered, 

but he did not expect it be to a trap. “Ok then, Brian, Laura…” As she mentioned the name of Laura, 

Brian interrupted her. “You want to intercede for her?” “Actually, Laura was used by Wendy and Klara. 

She does not have a good life, which is worse than that of Klara. She has to pay for the house and has 

two children to raise. She and her husband have to work, so no one take care of the kids, and they have 

to hire a babysitter. “If you really ban her work in the circle, what should her family do?” At noon, 

Winnie had learned about the situation of Laura’s family, and she found she was right to forgive her. 

“You have soft heart again, you will make yourself into troubles by doing that.” Brian said in a serious 

tone, he did not want to forgive anyone. “It is different, Laura apologized to me. and her husband has no 

idea what had happened, if he knows, they may end up divorce and the children will be affected.” 

“Brian, for the sake of the children, please forgive Laura. If she dare do it again, you can do whatever 



you want.” Winnie begged him. she knew it was not easy to persuade Brian, but she had to do that for 

Laura. “Winwin, if you are too kind, you may be considered as a fool. We should not give a chance to the 

people who hurt us. Brian knew the children were innocent, but what Laura had done angered him. 

“Never mind, I don’t care about others’ opinion, as long as I feel right. Please give her a chance and she 

is capable, she can help me to release much burden. “Brian, I am your girlfriend and it is the first time I 

beg you, don’t refuse me. And you said you will help me, you can’t…” “All right, I agree with you. It is up 

to you.” Brian had to agree. To forgive Laura, Winnie begged him, how could he not agree? “Thank you, 

thank you so much. I give you an award.” With that, she kissed Brian. Laura quitted the group at that 

night, but the other two did not notice it because they were in bad mood. In the next morning. Wendy 

did not have a sleep. She lied in bed without looking at the phone or taking off clothes. She just thought 

of what happened between she and Brian. But in the morning, till her tears became dry, she did not 

know why it would end up like that. She turned her body and touched the phone, it was not until then 

she remembered Laura and Klara, which showed up in the video. Brian would not only pursuit her own 

responsibility. When she checked her phone, she found that Laura had quitted the group. Wendy: Why 

did Laura quit the group, what happened? Wendy sent a message and waited for answer anxiously. But 

no one answered, so she planned to text Laura, but to her surprise, Laura had removed her. Wendy was 

stunned and then she became panic at the thought of what happened yesterday. Klara had been out of 

door. She was sad and could not accept Brian’s decision, but she was afraid that the elderly and the 

children would be worried about her, she lied to them that she got to work. She drove aimlessly and 

then she came to her husband’s ceremony. In the parking lot, she was hesitant, because she felt 

ashamed to see her husband. At this time, she got a message. She pulled out the phone and found that 

Laura had quitted the group. Klara: sure she quit, we have been found out. Immediately Wendy replied. 

Wendy: What do you mean? You got involved? Klara: Yes, after you left, Mr. Bennet asked us to see him. 

we are in the video, Mr. Bennet would not spare us. Wendy at this moment lost her patience, so she 

made a call to Klara. At then Klara told her what happened yesterday. “Laura admitted her fault and 

removed herself of responsibility. Winnie asked her to have a talk, she must have told you everything, 

and I am sure she would say it was our responsibility for her own safety, or she would not quilt the 

group.” “I just found that she had removed me. You and I have a bad end, but I think she can keep her 

job.” Klara was right, but Laura did not put all the responsibility on them, she just told the truth. “I am 

sorry, Klara, it is my fault and I made you lost your job.” Wendy was angry at Laura, but she felt guilty to 

Klara. She did not expect that Brian would be so cruel to Klara. She thought for the sale of Spencer, it 

would not have a problem. But Brian forgot Spencer because of Winnie. “I have lost my job, and now 

everything is of no use.” Klara wanted to release her depression, but she felt more depressed as she 

took a deep breath. She had no idea what she should do in the future, she could not see her road ahead. 

How should she take it? “Don’t worry, Klara, I will find a way. I will beg Brian at least to keep your job. 

And I will compensate for your salary, don’t worry.” Wendy felt sorry for Klara, she thought it was 

because of her Klara lost her job, so she would offer help. Besides, Klara was smart and would give her 

advice. “Never mind, it is no useful. I wanted to explain, but Mr. Bennet did not give me a chance.” Klara 

said sadly, but she gave a sinister radian on the corner of her mouth. If Wendy interceded for her, it 

might help. Brian had been waiting for Wendy for years, he must have feeling for her. Even though they 

had broken up, Brian would agree to help her for the sake of their relationship in the past. If Wendy took 

all the responsibility, it would be better. Then she added. “Wendy, I have the responsibility too. It is 

normal that Mr. Bennet is disappointed at me, don’t intercede for me.” “It is not your fault, it is my bad. 

It I tell Brian that it has nothing to do with you, he will not be angry with you. Don’t worry, I will fix it.” 



“But you have to wait for a few days. Brian must be angry not and I may not be able to see her. I will talk 

to him in a few days.”Hearing that, Klara gave a more obvious radian. She still got the hope. As long as 

she could get her job back, she would be satisfied.Laura came back to the company. She did not sleep 

last night. No matter whose responsibility was, Winnie had offered her help.At this moment, she felt 

Winnie was nice and ungreedy.Winnie was afraid that it was sudden that Laura came back to the 

company, so she went to the company early and arranged for it, saying that it didn’t need too many 

people to work in the Bennet Group, so she asked Laura to go back.After arranging everything, she left 

the company and met Laura downstairs.“I have arranged everything, pretend nothing have happened 

and go to work.”After that, she was to leave.“Winwin, thank you, you…”“It is ok, you have said thank for 

many times, so just go to work.”Winnie interrupted Laura, she did not do that for thanks but to feel at 

ease.And then she gave Laura an encouraging smile and left.She felt it was right to so that, it made her 

feel relaxed and she would continue to be kind, but it depended.She drove to the Bennet Group, as she 

entered her office, Brian’s secretary came.Winnie pushed opened the president’s office and found Brian 

came with a smile, which was the first time she saw that.“Why are you smiling?”Winnie asked, feeling 

unreal.Brian hugged her before he answered.“It is the first day I greet with my girlfriend, I am 

happy.”Hearing that, Winnie was touched and had tears in eyes. A hug and greeting were simple but 

happy.Winnie cherished this moment and hugged Brian too.“I am happy to be hugged by you as your 

girlfriend, it is so different and I feel at ease.”Winnie said. Time passed by, all she could do was to put 

herself into her relationship.Because it might be the only chance she could have Brian.“I feel at east 

too.”With that, he let go of Winnie and then kissed on her forehead.“You left in hurry in the morning 

and did not have your breakfast. Someone was worried about you, so he asked me to bring you the 

breakfast.” 
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As he spoke, Brian took Winnie’s hand and walked to the sofa and sat down. Then he began to place 

breakfast in front of Winnie. “Why so much?” Looking at the breakfast, Winnie felt happy and touched 

to be loved and cared by someone. “Yes, for both of us. I came out hungry from home to have breakfast 

with you.” Brian’s words touched Winnie thoroughly. She hugged Brian who was sitting beside her, and 

her tears flowed down. “I am moved. You make me cry in the morning, did you do it deliberately?” 

Winnie said, she never thought that she and Brian could love each other like other couples, never 

thought that Brian would be so considerate and meticulous. “You’re my girlfriend, and doing this for you 

is basic. Don’t cry, you’re the strongest woman.” Brian did not expect that Winnie would be moved by 

such a small thing, but from this he saw that Winnie had been strong for too long. She was so tired and 

needed him give her warmth. “I’m not strong. I want to be a little woman.” Indeed, her has been strong 

for too long and physically and mentally exhausted. She just wanted to be woman who can cry and 

laugh and casually express her feelings, because she felt that only this kind of woman would be loved 

and cherished. “Ok, do what you want. But eat your breakfast first, or you’ll be sorry for him.” Brian put 

his hands on Winnie’s shoulders and made her keep a distance with him. Brian reached for a tissue and 

wiped Winnie’s tears. Every time he saw her tears, Brian would feel hurtful. “Did your father ask you to 

bring breakfast?” Winnie, while enjoying the warmth of Brian, asked nasally. “Yes, you seem to be more 

important to him now than I am.” Brian answered and handed the chopsticks to Winnie. “Eat, or he will 



be sad.” Joking, Brian kept a smiling face when he mentioned his father. “You still can’t call him Dad?” 

Winnie asked the question instead of eating with her chopsticks. Brian’s smile froze, but he had no 

resistance to it. “Wait.” Brian only gave a few intriguing words, but Winnie knew he was working on it 

bit by bit and needed time. “Eat, I’m hungry.” Winnie said with a smile. Seeing that Brian changed bit by 

bit, she felt happy and had sense of achievement. Winnie was happy but Leo was in a mess, it was not 

because of work but his mind. As time went by and Emily went through the formalities of going abroad, 

he was in a mess and he didn’t know what to do. Daenerys agreed to help him, but she was now in 

recuperation without much energy. However when Daenerys was good, Emily would have gone abroad. 

So now he could not only rely on Daenerys, but thought of all kinds of ways. After being busy for two 

days, Leo finished the work that had not been unfinished when it was time to get off work. At this point 

he should stretch and relax himself, and then drive home. Instead, he picked up his cell phone, picked 

up his coat and walked outside, dialing the number. He made a call to Emily again and again, but Emily 

did not answer. At this time Leo did not know where Emily should be, and did not know who might know 

about her whereabouts. Suddenly he stopped and made a decision. Leo drove directly to Emily’s home. 

If she was not there, he would have a frank talk with her parents. If she was there, he would talk to the 

family. Leo’s ultimate goal was to persuade the two old people and wanted them to help him. At Emily’s 

home, he did not see Emily but her parents. Leo sat on the sofa in Emily’s living room. Facing the Emily’s 

unfriendly parents, he was nervous. “Emily is not at home, right?” Leo cheered himself up and broke the 

silence. “She went out to play yesterday and has not come back. She said she wanted to play enough 

before going abroad.” Emily’s mother was enigmatic, obviously she was dissatisfied with Leo and 

stressed the words of “going abroad.” “I... I come today to apologize...” “No need to apologize. You 

apologized last time. You are estranged and we cannot force you to be together. But I am disappointed 

in your performance.” Emily’s father interrupted Leo in an unkind tone, though not serious. “Leo, no 

matter in career or personal affair, I have always had a good impression on you, so I agreed to your blind 

date, but I didn’t think it would end up like this.” “I can see that Emily likes you, but you don’t like her. If 

you don’t like her, I won’t force you. It’s not like my daughter is unmarriageable and I have to give her to 

you. But you let us down. Since you don’t like her, you should have refused and shouldn’t made Emily be 

sad for you.” Emily’s father was disappointed at Leo, he thought he had trusted a wrong person. As soon 

as Emily’s father’s voice fell, he did not give Leo a chance to say sorry. Emily’s mother could not calm 

down and continued to say. “Yes. Although Emily is the only child in my family, she is not spoiled. She 

has been very thoughtful and happy all her life. Since she broke up with you, she has been so depressed 

that she didn’t even like to talk.” “She never went to a bar before, never slept out. Ever since she broke 

up with you, she has been going out drinking with friends I don’t even know.” “Leo, you are doing Emily 

a lot of harm.” Emily’s mother could not help but shed tears. Her daughter who used to be cheerful and 

lively suddenly became so depressed and volunteered to go abroad. No parent could accept such a 

change. Leo was ashamed and chagrined. He regretted that he should not hurt Emily like that. Now it 

seemed that not only Emily was hurt, but also her parents. Leo did not hurry to explain, but pulled out 

tissue, came to Emily’s mother and squatted down. “I’m sorry. Emily’s pain was caused by me. I’m sorry 

to her and to you.” As he said, Leo helped wipe Emily’s mother’s tears. In the eyes of Emily’s father, this 

scene made him feel that it was a pity to lose Leo as a son-in-law. Leo continued to say. “It is my mistake 

and I will take it on myself. I will try my best not to let Emily get hurt again.” Hearing that, the two old 

people were shocked. “You......What does that mean?” Emily’s mother asked Leo, holding back tears.“I 

was wrong. But since I broke up with Emily, I have found that my life without her is restless. I worry 

about her. I miss her. When I can’t sleep at night, I always wonder if she can’t sleep either.”At this, Leo 



stood up and faced the two old men.“I want to start over with Emily. I want to pursue her again, can 

I?”Leo bowed towards them.For Leo’s sincerity and his sudden change, the attitude of the two elderly 

eased.“Leo, Emily went on a blind date before New Year. It’s up to Emily to make her own choices. We 

can’t help.”Emily’s father said calmly, in fact, he dare not believe what Leo just said, dare not let her 

daughter to be with Leo.“I know about her blind date, and I understand that you don’t help. As long as 

you don’t object that I court Emily, I’ll take care of the rest.”Leo had made up his mind that no matter 

Emily had a blind date or not, no matter whom he loved, he wanted to be together with Emily all his 

life.Emily’s father was in a dilemma, afraid that this state would get worse and worse. As long as he 

could make Emily happy even if he was a beggar, he could marry Emily off.But Emily was hurt now, 

would she hurt more if she was with Leo again?Emily’s father and Emily’s mother looked at each ther. 

The two old men understood each other that they did like Leo.“It’s up to you, as long as you can make 

Emily happy.”Emily’s mother finally gave an answer. But there were some words she had to say.“But 

Leo, we have to remind you that if it happens again, I, as a mother, will never spare you.”Threat or not, 

it was pleasing to hear for Leo, because he saw hope.“Thank you, I will not let you down again. I promise 

you, I will marry Emily.”Leo was very excited like a child who got candy. With the permission of the two 

old men, his journey would be easier.“Can I know who Emily’s blind date was?”After the excitement, he 

had to face the reality. After know who it was, he would make careful understanding, so as to pursue 

Emily back.“You know each other. I heard that there is an important cooperation between your two 

companies. It’s the Bennet Group’s president, Brian Bennet.”Hearing that, Leo frowned, but he 

suppressed all thoughts in front of the two old people.“I see. A formidable opponent indeed. But you 

can rest assured since I pursue Emily, I will overcome all difficulties.”Leo assured, but he was worried.He 

learned Emily’s exact location from the two old men and left. 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 389 DETERMINE HIS HEART 

 

Leo drove the car thinking about Emily’s blind date. How could the blind date be Brian? In this way, it 

became more and more complex, how should they get along? Leo was confused. Brian had Wendy and 

he loved Winnie. Why did he go out on a blind date without telling everyone? Did he want to continue 

dating after he knew his date was Emily? If Winnie knew it, it would be embarrassed. Did Brian not love 

Winnie but use her all the time? Leo was surprised by his thought, but he still thought of Emily. 

However, as a friend, Leo would inevitably worry about Winnie, afraid that Winnie would be hurt again. 

It seemed that he had to talk with Brian, to determine what Brian wanted to do. Leo came to the bar 

and to the same room. When he pushed open the door, he saw Emily in the dim room. She was sitting 

there pouring drinks for the people next to her, smiling but not happy. At this time, a girl sitting next to 

Emily saw Leo and recognized he was Emily’s former boyfriend who had broken in to take away Emily 

last time. She jostled her arm against Emily beside her, and when Emily looked at her, she drew Emily’s 

eyes to the door. Just then Emily saw Leo standing there. Emily suddenly smiled helplessly, but at the 

same time, her heart was beating faster. She did not get up, but lowered her head to continue pouring 

wine. She did not want to affect her mood because of the appearance of Leo and did not want this man 

remind her of her pain. She wanted him to leave consciously, not to come and overwhelm her. However, 

Leo came over with steady paces, and the girl next to Emily gave her seat to him. Leo sat down next to 

Emily and snatched the bottle from her hand. “You need to stop torturing yourself like this.” Leo’s voice 



was not loud, but Emily could hear him clearly. “Mr. Johnson, if I did not guess wrong, you should be 

very busy at work. Why are you here? Go back to your work. It’s none of your business whether I drink 

or not.” Emily reached out her hand and grabbed the bottle from Leo’s hand. However, Leo held it tight 

but did not let go. “Leo, what exactly do you want? It is none of your business whether I drink or not.” 

Emily suddenly shouted loudly. The whole room heard her and turned off the music. Now the room was 

quiet, everyone’s eyes were on Emily and Leo. “Your family is worried because you do this every day. 

You can play, but you can’t stay away from home.” Leo felt distressed seeing that Emily used alcohol to 

numb herself. She was optimistic, but because of him, she became drunk like this. Leo felt guilty about 

that. “I said it was none of your business. Leave me alone. Leave here, I do not welcome you. I’ve done 

everything I can for you. Please don’t bother me.” Emily said angrily and wanted to grab the bottle, but 

Leo put down the bottle, got up and pulled up Emily homeopathically. “Come with me and drink all you 

want.” Leo said in a domineering manner, and then walked out holding Emily’s hand. Emily could not 

break herself free. Out of the room, Emily leaned on the wall. She didn’t want to go and get fooled by 

Leo. “Why are you here? You want me to help you again? I’ll help you. Tell me when and where, I’ll be 

there on time. But please stay out of my business. I’m repeating, we’re over, and you have no right to be 

in my business.” Then Emily tried to shake off Leo’s hand, but it was no avail. Emily was so anxious that 

she almost cried. “What do you want to do? Let me be by your side all your life, and use me to guard the 

woman you love?” Emily said grievously, but stubbornly refused to let her tears flow down. From 

breaking up to now, it was a kind of painful suffering for Emily. She wanted to see Leo, to see his gentle 

and handsome face. But she could not control herself and Leo appeared, making her break down. “No, I 

came because I am worried about you. I took you away because I saw you drinking and torturing 

yourself. I have no idea of letting you to guard anyone.” Leo did not want to explain anything, just 

wanted to take her away as soon as possible. He wanted to find a quiet place to talk. But Emily had 

resistance doubts to him, he could only give explanation. After explaining, Leo insisted on leaving with 

Emily, but Emily leaned against the wall and was dragged by Leo. When dragging her to the door of the 

next room, Leo stopped and tried to pick up Emily for fear that she would get bump. But at this moment 

the door behind Emily was suddenly open, she lost balance and fell into the dim room. And at that 

moment Leo was pulled into the empty room, pressing on Emily’s body. “Ah...” Emily gave a voice of 

pain and the waiter rushed to help. As the waiters crouched down to help them up, Leo stopped them. 

“I book this room and no one is allowed to disturb us. You go out.” Leo said coldly, and then the waiters 

walked out and closed the door. Leo chose this room because it was quiet and no one would disturb 

them. Leo got up and pulled Emily up from her fall. “Did it hurt?” Leo asked with concern. “None of your 

business.” Emily pushed his big hands away from her shoulders and went to the seat, where the wine 

was. She sat down and stretched out her hand to take the wine, but was stopped by Leo. “There’s no 

one here. It’s quiet. Can we talk?” Leo gently asked Emily for advice, but Emily answered him with a 

sarcastic cold hum. “Well, what do you want to talk? What can we talk about?” “Leo, we are strangers 

now, I will not dispute who was right or wrong. And please don’t bring up the story in the past.” “I was 

unlucky to meet you in my life, or I might have owed you in my previous life. But now that it’s clear, you 

and I don’t owe each other anything. You don’t have to feel sorry, and don’t have to worry about 

Winwin. You can find a woman to cooperate with you.” Emily got up and wanted to go back to her room 

and continue drinking with her friends. She thought she and Leo had nothing to talk, she preferred to 

drink. But before she opened the door, Leo pulled her from behind. “Emily......” “Don’t say any more. 

How many times should I say it? I’m not the one you like, so why torture me?” “Let go of my hand. I 

don’t want to see you.”Emily struggled hard and pulled her wrists. But the pain in the wrist was far less 



than the pain in the heart.“Stop that now Emily, I was wrong, I was wrong. I’ll make it up to you. 

I......”“Let go, I don’t want you to make it up.”Emily was angry. She shouted loudly and stared angrily at 

him. Her heart was hurt as if she got grinded by a car.“I won’t let go, I...”Leo was still insisting, but 

stopped in the middle of the words. The reason was not because Emily interrupted him, but because 

Emily was angry and slapped him in the face.This slap stunned Leo, but Emily felt sorry. Before Leo had 

reaction, Emily embraced Leo.‘I’m sorry I hit you. I shouldn’t have hit you. I’m sorry.”Emily’s heart was 

hurt about that.She was to let Leo let go of her hand, but she regretted after slapping in his face. She 

regretted that she failed to control herself and made the man she loved got hurt.However, Leo’s 

response to Emily’s apology was to smile.He was not afraid of being slap, and if it made Emily feel 

better, it was ok for him. But unexpectedly, Emily began to cry.Leo stretched out his hand to embrace 

Emily and spoke in a soothing voice.“Don’t say you’re sorry. You can hit me at will. As long as you feel 

happy, you can beat me as many times as possible.”“No, it’s not like that. I shouldn’t have hit you.”Emily 

cried like a child. She suddenly let go of Leo and stroke his face with a hand, to see if there was any 

swelling, but the light was too dark and she could not see anything.“You were right to hit me, and I 

deserved it. I deceived you.”With these words, Leo took Emily’s hand and continued to hit himself in the 

face. He wanted to take this opportunity to let Emily vent her resentment. Only when she was not angry, 

they could start over.“What are you doing? Don’t do that, Leo......”Emily wanted to stop, but her 

strength was too small to control Leo’s hand, but she was distressed by beating Leo, so she stood on 

tiptoe and kissed on Leo’s lips.This kiss played a key role, because it stopped Leo immediately.He had no 

extra brain cells to think of anything else. All his nerves were devoted to this kiss.Her lips were sweet, 

soft and delicate, and Leo was fascinated by it.This kiss was like electric shock, which made Leo shudder 

all over. The kiss was like a spring shower of hope. It was also in this moment Leo heard his ecstatic 

voice and realized that he had fallen in love with Emily.Emily did not expect her reaction. Originally she 

wanted to kiss him and make him stop, but why she was so deeply involved and mixed with emotion in 

this kiss?By the time she realized what she had done was wrong, it was too late.Feeling that Emily was 

about to escape, Leo quickly held the back of her head with one hand and tightly controlled her slender 

waist with the other, turning the kiss from a passive one to an active one. 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 390 FACE IT TOGETHER 

 

Leo’s kiss was different from Emily’s gentle kiss. He was crazy and passionate, and his whole body 

exuded uncontrollable male desire. The kiss left Emily captivated and unable to extricate herself. The 

passionate kiss finally ended in the second before Emily suffocated. There was only a little distance 

between lips and lips, face and face. They were close enough to feel each other’s body temperature. His 

warm breath was on Emily’s face, making her excited heart more jubilant. Emily was still immersed in 

this kiss. Leo’s low and magnetic voice pulled back to her memory. “Let’s start afresh. It’s all my fault. 

Don’t let it bother you. I’m sure I don’t want to be back with you to guard anyone, but because I realized 

I like you.” Leo confessed his love and at this moment it should be the best chance to ask Emily to be 

back to him. With expectation, he wanted Emily to give her a satisfactory answer. However...... Emily 

recovered from the trance, and at the moment she was still heartbroken. “Leo, I don’t want to say 

anything now, nor do I want to hear anything. I have a headache. Take me home.” Emily knew she was 

avoiding Leo, but she really had no confidence in Leo. They started because of a lie and she was afraid it 



would still be the same. She could not tell what Leo said was true or false, so she had a headache and 

needed time. “Emily......” Leo did not give up and wanted to confess, but Emily did not want to listen to 

him. “Shut up, I really have a headache. If it’s not convenient for you to send me home, I’ll ask a friend 

to do that.” “I’ll send you home.” Leo did not continue. It was lucky enough that Emily had agreed to go 

home. Winnie and Brian found the sweet feeling as a couple this day. They would stay together as long 

as they got time, and it even had impact on work. But the two seem to cherish every moment together. 

Two people came home from work together and had dinner with the family together. After companying 

the children to sleep, they got tired and lied in a bed. “I feel the time flies today. I really want 24 hours a 

day to turn into 360 hours.” Brian hugged Winnie in his arms and said with wishful thinking. “You didn’t 

drink, why you talked nonsense? It is paranoia.” Winnie said with a sweet smile. At the moment, the tall 

and powerful man was as innocent as a child. “I’d rather have paranoia if it were real.” “By the way, 

today I heard the secretary that you canceled a trip, why?” Winnie suddenly remembered what she had 

heard in the company, so curiously she asked Brian, and broke Brian’s paranoia. “One short trip and it 

will end in one day. It’s not that important, so I ask Morgan to go.” “I don’t want to go because I want to 

get more time with you. You really don’t understand me.” Brian said jokingly, but he did not mean it. 

“Why, are you afraid that our time is limited and that we won’t have opportunities in the future?” 

Winnie quieted down and her face became serious. “Yes.” Brian answered Winnie without any 

hesitation, and then continued to say. “Winwin, my sister said Grandpa would be home tomorrow 

afternoon. She would pick him up, and we...” “We’re running out of time, aren’t we?” Winnie gave a 

smile again and interrupted Brian’s words. She suddenly realized that no matter how worried she was, 

no matter how much she wanted to escape, what should come would come, so just let it be. “Well, 

that’s a possibility.” Brian did not dare to make absolute, because he was afraid he could not accept it 

and Winnie would be sad. “Don’t think about it. We’ll face it tomorrow. This is what we’re meant to 

experience, so why bother worrying about it?” “As I said, God has laid out our destinies, so be good boy 

and make a good impression to him.” With that, Winnie curled into Brian’s arms. She did not want to 

waste any moment. Compared with Brian, Winnie was not so nervous, because at the very beginning 

she did not dare to hold too much hope on Brian, naturally she could accept what would happen 

tomorrow. It was an indisputable fact that she could not be with Brian, what she was worried about was 

Felix would want the custody of her two children, which was the worst thing for Winnie. “Go to bed. We 

still have tomorrow morning. Brian, I want to tell you that I have had you for only one day in my life, and 

yet it is very satisfying and gratifying for me.” Winnie wanted to thank Brian for giving her this day, for 

being her boyfriend for one day, erasing the biggest pity in her life. “No, I am incapable, I do not deserve 

you. But as long as I have the slightest chance, I will not give up, I will do my best to fight for it.” Brian 

hugged Winnie tightly, at this time, he was reluctant to part. “Well, forget it, go to sleep.” Winnie finally 

ended the short, sad conversation. There was no chance between them, and she didn’t want Brian to 

fight for it or to bring Brian unnecessary trouble. As long as she could be with her two children, she was 

content. She wanted to let it be, but it was not easy. Throughout the morning, Winnie would think of 

Felix’s serious face from time to time and analyzed all kinds of possible ways to deal with it. But she was 

not Felix’s belly roundworm, so she had no idea what Felix would do. A morning was a very short time 

but Winnie felt tortured, fortunately in the afternoon there was a job to keep her busy until the end of 

the work, during this time, Winnie did not have wild thoughts. After work, two people went home 

together. They had been analyzing what to do along the way, but they did not feel at ease. After parking 

the car, Brian asked. “Are you ready?” Winnie smiled faintly. “Don’t worry, I’m ready.” Then the two 

men got out of the car and walked into the villa together. When Brian and Winnie walked in together, 



Felix felt that something was wrong. He thought that Brian wanted to be tough with him and insisted on 

being with Winnie. It was the last thing he wanted to see, but he couldn’t show it at the moment. 

“Winnie is here to pick up the kids?” Felix said before Winnie said hello, as if to remind her that she 

could only come to pick up the kids in this place. Winnie looked at Brian, and then at all the Bennet 

family sitting on the sofa, inexplicably she calmed down. Brian wanted to help answer, but Winnie 

stopped him. “Chairman, I came here today not only to pick up the children, there is something I want to 

tell you.” Winnie was straightforward, but Brian made a voice to stop. “Grandpa, let’s have supper 

together, and we’ll talk about it afterwards.” The two of them had decided on their return that they 

would wait until dinner, so as not to upset everyone. But Winnie was to say it now. “Say it now, 

Chairman may not eat with I am here.”Winnie insisted, because the moment she saw Felix’s watchful 

and annoying eyes, she knew that even if they had dinner together, they would have no mood to 

eat.“Say it now.”Felix realized the seriousness of the problem, and finally understood why Stella took 

him over.“Luke, Megan, come to me.”Winnie did not rush to answer, but calmly called the two children 

to her.“I want to...”Winnie finally was to tell the secret that had been hidden for many years, but was 

interrupted by Brian.“I’ll do it.”It should be done by the man, how could he stand behind the woman 

and let her assume responsibility?“Don’t be too surprised, Grandpa.”Grandpa was old, Brian had to 

placate him first, afraid that he could not accept the fact.“Grandpa, Megan is my child, Luke’s mommy is 

Winnie. They were twins.”Brian said in sonorous and powerful voice, but after that, the living room 

suddenly fell into a dead silence.Felix was thinking of what Brian had just said. It sounded like a tongue 

twister, and it must take time to digest.Megan was Brian’s child, Luke’s mommy was Winnie, the two 

children were twins, so Winnie was the woman who conceived as a surrogate?Felix finally came back to 

sense and looked at Winnie sharply.“Is that true?”It could be seen that Felix was trying to control his 

emotions, and the expression on his face was complex.“It’s true, I gave birth to both of the children, and 

I’m the one who gave birth to them for money.”Winnie answered Felix without fear or flinch. She was 

not to challenge Felix, not to show off herself, but felt proud that she had given birth to two of 

children.Felix got blue on face, but he still endured. After ruthfully staring at Winnie, he looked back at 

Rufus and Stella.“You all knew it?”There was still flame of anger in his voice, as if the next moment it 

was going to burn everyone.“Yes, we all knew it.”At this time Rufus was guilty. It was told till now for the 

sake of the two children.“You all kept it from me. Now, you --”When Felix could not control his rage, a 

soft and timid voice suddenly rang out.“Great Grandpa, you don’t like me?”Megan felt wronged and 

there was fear in her eyes. The pitiful tears in her eyes suddenly put out the anger of Felix. 

 


